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The appearance of discontinuous network events and their transformation into continuous oscillatory activity
are fundamental milestones in cortical circuit development. In this issue, Brockmann et al. demonstrate
a protracted development of activity patterns in the prefrontal cortex in neonatal rats and a possible role
for hippocampal theta bursts in the maturation of PFC connectivity.The dynamics of synchronous activity in
immature and mature cortical networks
are strikingly different. In the neonate rat,
much of the neocortical activity takes the
form of ‘‘spindle bursts’’ (SBs; also termed
‘‘spontaneous activity transients’’ and
‘‘delta brushes’’), which are self-orga-
nized, long-lasting (1–3 s) network events
generated by both glutamatergic and
GABAergic neurons (Minlebaev et al.,
2007). So far, SBs have been mainly
studied in the rat somatosensory and
visual cortices (Khazipov et al., 2004;
Mohns and Blumberg, 2010; Colonnese
et al., 2010), where they are present imme-
diately after birth.Duringdevelopment, the
SBs disappear within a very narrow time
window, e.g., in the barrel cortex at around
postnatal day (P)8and in theprimary visual
cortex at about P11, to be replaced by
continuous oscillatory rhythms. A similar,
most likely homologous, reorganization of
gross network dynamics is also evident in
humans. The highly discontinuous EEG
patterns characteristic of preterm babies
(Dreyfus-Brisac, 1962), which are largely
attributable to the presence of sponta-
neous activity transients (Vanhatalo et al.,
2002), give way to a more continuous
EEG around the time of normal birth.
Dating back to the classical work by
Hubel and Wiesel in visual cortex, there
is now overwhelming evidence pointing
to a crucial role for precisely patterned
neuronal activity in the formation of cortical
connectivity. Hence, it is easy to envisage
a role for SBs in the formation of topo-
graphical maps and local connectivity in
primary sensory areas (Yang et al., 2009).
But what is the situation with regard to
higher cortical regions, such as the
prefrontal cortex (PFC), with its uniquely
rich afferent and efferent connectivity? In
this issue of Neuron, Brockmann et al.(2011) have used multichannel electrode
and tetrode recordings in vivo to obtain
the first characterization of early activity
patterns in neonatal (P0–P9) and prejuve-
nile (P10–P15) rats within two regions of
the medial PFC, the prelimbic (PL), and
the ventral anterior cingulate (Cg) cortices.
These regions are known to integrate
current and past information, including
their affective qualities, and to control deci-
sion making (Vertes, 2006). Because in the
adult brain much of the mnemonic func-
tions of the PFC are based on tight interac-
tions with the hippocampus (HC) (Battaglia
etal., 2011;Hymanetal., 2011), thesecond
part of the study by Brockmann et al.
addresses the emergence of PF-HC inter-
actions, which so far have also not been
examined during early brain development.
There is, indeed, a striking paucity of
information on the developmental neuro-
physiology of the rodent PFC, and the
reason for this is simple. In newborn rats,
in vivo recordings (especially with tetrodes)
are very difficult in the medial PFC, which
faces the cerebral midline. Thus, to
enhance the yield of the recordings, all the
experiments were done under urethane
anesthesia, which is thought to promote
physiological patterns of oscillatory activity
that occur during sleep, a point not neces-
sarily agreed upon by all researchers.
Regardless, the work by Brockmann et al.
is extremely rich, if notbaroque, in itsempir-
icaldesignanddata-analytical approaches.
A major observation in this work is the late
onset of SB activity at P3, which contrasts
with the presence of SBs already at birth
in primary sensory cortices. Importantly,
this regional heterochrony was verified
under the present experimental conditions,
and it may reflect the well-known pro-
tracted time course of the development of
the PFC. Two days after the onset of SBs,Neuronsome of these events became associated
with brief episodes of low gamma-band
(40 Hz) oscillations and were termed
‘‘nested gamma spindle bursts’’ (NGs).
Notably, the SBswerewidely synchronized
over the two recorded PFC regions (PL and
Cg), and the distinct spatial patterns of SBs
and NGs seen in current source density
analyses suggested that the two types of
events are based on distinct mechanisms
of oscillatory entrainment.
A salient feature of the immature cortex
is the low rate of unit activity (cf. Colonn-
ese et al., 2010), which is a likely conse-
quence of low intrinsic excitability and
sparse excitatory connectivity. In agree-
ment with this, Brockmann et al. observed
ameanunit firing rateof only0.7Hz in the
neonatal PFC. Interestingly, the spiking of
a subpopulationofPFCneuronsappeared
to be phase-locked to the initial part of the
nested gamma episodes, which, in turn,
were timed by the underlying slow rhythm
of NGs. At P10–P11, a rapid switch took
place, from the discontinuous SB/NG
events to continuous oscillatory rhythms,
that was associated with a large increase
in unit activity as also observed in the
visual cortex (Colonnese et al., 2010).
In order to identify the existence of
a possible entrainment signal from the HC
to the PFC, Brockmann et al. (2011) first
made recordings from area CA1 in the HC
and demonstrated the presence at birth of
sharp positive waves (SPWs) and, 1 day
later, ‘‘theta bursts’’ emerged. The latter
were named so because of their discon-
tinuous, event-like nature and main intra-
event frequency (7 Hz) in the theta band.
The recordings were made in the interme-
diateandventralHC,wheredirectglutama-
tergic projections to the PFC are known to
originate in the adult. A major finding by
Brockmann et al. was that the neonatal71, July 28, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 201
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the prelimbic area of the PFC occurred
within a narrow time window (<3 s) when
considering that the rate of occurrence of
the SB and NG events is in the order of
1 per 1–5 min. These data point to a rather
tight functional connectionbetween theHC
and PFC in the neonate, a conclusion
further tested in field recordings using
cross-correlation and (perhaps less con-
vincingly) coherence analyses. In order to
examine the directionality of the early HC-
PFC signaling, the authors first made use
of the Granger causality test. Intriguingly,
at P6–P8, Granger causality spectra based
on the theta-band activity in the CA1 area
and in the PL suggested the presence of
mainly unidirectional HC-to-PL signaling,
whereby hippocampal theta bursts were
driving both prelimbic SBs and NGs. At
P13–P15, the observed G causality was
consistent with bidirectional HC-PL
signaling. In order to gain further evidence
for a sequential development of an initially
unidirectional HC-to-PL connectivity in
neonates that changed into a bidirectional
one during the prejuvenile period, a variety
of experimental approaches were em-
ployed. These included cross-covariation
analyses of unit activity in the two regions
and direct electrical stimulation of CA1,
which triggered a fast response in the
PFC, followed by a delayed SB or NG.
In addition, the rate of occurrence of
PFC network events (especially of the
gamma-containing NGs) decreased upon
excitotoxic damage of parts of the CA1
induced by NMDA application. A roughly
similar effect was achieved by immu-
notoxin (GAT1-saporin)-induced ablation
of GABAergic neurons in the medial
septum,which are known to promote theta
oscillations in the adult HC. However, as
recognized by the authors, none of these
results are decisive in demonstrating
a direct excitatory HC-to-PL connection
that drives spontaneous events in the
PFC during the neonatal stage. It is entirely
possible that third areas (e.g., the entorhi-
nal cortex and/or thalamus) are involved.
Nevertheless, as a whole, the pioneering
work by Brockmann et al. sets a first mile-
stone for future studies of the ontogeny of
functional connectivity and crosstalk
between the HC and PFC.
The fact that SB-type events are present
in primary sensory areas as well as in the
PFCsuggests that themechanismsunder-202 Neuron 71, July 28, 2011 ª2011 Elsevierlying discontinuous neonatal activity
patterns are highly conserved among
distinct cortical areas and in different
species, including humans. In rats, the
discontinuousevents are seenduring early
postnatal development, whereas in hu-
mans they occur during the second and
third trimesters of gestation, as indicated
by work on preterm babies (Dreyfus-Bri-
sac, 1962; Vanhatalo et al., 2002). This
fits well with what is known regarding
cross-species calibration of develop-
mental stage between the rodent and
human cortex. Hence, information on the
generation and properties of the early
events gained in animal experiments is
likely to be useful in the interpretation and
clinical assessment of the preterm EEG.
Here, it is worth noting that oscillations
within classical EEG frequency bands do
not imply anything regarding their mecha-
nisms of generation. Thus, it remains to
be seen to what extent, for instance, early
gamma-band activity bears similarities to
gamma oscillations in the adult cortex.
Brockmann et al. propose that the
oscillatory drive from the HC to the PFC
facilitates the morphological and func-
tional development of the PFC and
enables the refinement of the behaviorally
relevant communication scaffold bet-
ween the two areas. These speculations
are consistent with what is generally
thought about activity-dependent plas-
ticity in the developing cortex. However,
direct experimental demonstration of an
instructive role for early HC activity in
the refinement of PFC connectivity will
require further work with specific manipu-
lations of spatiotemporal network pat-
terns without gross alterations of firing at
the single-neuron level (Xu et al., 2011).
A point worth raising here is that the
discontinuous activity patterns seen in the
developing cortexmay have multiple roles,
in addition to their (as-yet to-be-proven)
effects on neuronal wiring. Interestingly,
recent work has suggested that in rats
andpretermbabies, theweak retinaloutput
is amplified by SB-like network events in
the visual cortex, enabling an early form of
visionbefore eyeopening in rats andbefore
birth in humans (Colonnese et al., 2010).
The HC-PFC circuitry is most likely not
immediately involved in overt behavior or
sensory processing in the neonate rat, as
also concluded by Brockmann et al.
However, the possibility remains that evenInc.during sleep, the HC-PFC activity has
preadaptive, ‘‘anticipatory’’ functions—
analogous to the one described above for
the visual system—which serve to harmo-
nize brain development with regard to
future conditions (Hinde, 1970). Interest-
ingly, parental signals acting on neonate
ratswithinacriticalperiodspanning thefirst
postnatalweekareknown toexert a lifelong
epigenetic influence on thedevelopment of
the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis
(Kappeler and Meaney, 2010). In view of
the key role of the HC and PFC in these
effects, the exciting question arises
whether changes in the early network
events in the HC and PFC, with the latter
targeting the hypothalamus (Vertes, 2006),
might underlie the parental, lifelong effects
on individual stress reactivity. This is one
among the many questions inspired by
the study by Brockmann et al.
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